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1. Pre Milking Checks.
Before beginning milking the operator should go through some simple checks outlined below to ensure
that the plant has been washed completely since the last milking.
✓ Ensure the Wash Couplings have been disconnected.
(Milk/Divert couplings).
✓ Ensure the Milk Pipe is Coupled to the Milk Tank ready for milking.
✓ Ensure Clean Milk Filter(s) are in place.
✓ Check Vacuum Pump oil level (ensure that oil is present).
✓ Check that the Milk Tank Outlet is Closed.
✓ Check the Pinch Clips going to the Sanitary Trap and Jetstream closed for MILKING. (Open for
WASHING).

(This is Automated in Rotary Parlours)

✓ Turn on the Water supply to the Plate Cooler.
(This is Automated if the Autowasher is installed)
✓ Check Feed Auger Contactors have been Switched On or that Feeding has been Switched on in
the Rotary Operator Console.
✓ Ensure the Milk Tank is in COOLING mode.
✓ Check that the System Vacuum is between 48 – 50kPa on the Parlour Vacuum Gauge.

1.1 Milk Manager (Where Present):
Before beginning milking the operator should go to the computer and open the milking program. In some
installations the program can be automatically set up to start at milking time.
1.

Click on the Dairymaster milking program on the screen:

2.

The following window
should
appear:

3.

At this stage you are ready to enter the
pit and begin milking.
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1.2 Starting the Milking Plant:
Turn on the milking Machine by switching on the Vacuum Pumps or if an Autowasher is installed the milking machine is started via the control panel interface on the front of the unit.
(Refer to the Quick Reference guide for the AutoWasher).

AutoWasher Installed

No AutoWasher Installed

Use the Up/Down Arrows to Scroll to Ready to
Milk & Press the Green Button

Press the Green Button on the
Vacuum Pump Contactor.

1

READY TO MILK

1
2
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2. Control Systems
2.1 Control Systems
Each Milking unit will have one of the following controls systems in place.
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2.2 External washing of controllers
Refrain from spraying the outside of the SwiftFlo Controls or milk meter with excessive amounts of water as this only increases
the build-up of lime scale externally.
Ensure that the electronic control units are not sprayed with high-pressure jets and that cleaning detergents are not used on it.
To clean, simply wipe with a damp cloth.

2.3 Milking Claw Vent Hole
Every Second or Third Milking check the claw air vent to ensure that it is free and clear of any obstruction. If the vent is not
clear it could have a negative effect on the accuracy of the Milk Flow Indicator as well as having a negative effect on the plant
performance.

2.4 Milking Routine
A good milking routine is needed to remove milk efficiently from cows with minimal risk to udder health. A good routine should
result in high quality milk with low bacterial contamination.
Clean nitrile disposable Gloves should be worn at all time during milking. Sleeves should be rolled up and clean.
Benefits of a good milking routine are:

✓ Reduced levels of mastitis.
✓ Increased milk production.
✓ Rapid milking out of cows.
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3. Quick Access Guides—Control Systems
3.1 Milk Meter Controller
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3.2 Standalone ACR Controller
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3.3 SwiftFlo Control
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3.4 SwiftFlo Pulse Controller
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3.5 SwiftFlo Commander Controller
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4. Foremilking.
Before each cluster is attached to the cow, two squirts of foremilk should be removed from each teat to aid the detection of
mastitis and flush out the milk from the teat canal.
If Pre-Spraying, apply to each teat according to manufacturer’s recommendations.

4.1 Teat Cleaning:
Each of the Animals Teats should be cleaned and dried before attaching the cluster to
the cow.
A different quarter of the towel should be used on each teat to avoid crosscontamination between teats.

Teat Spraying Note:
If Pre-Spraying, apply to each teat according to manufacturer’s recommendations.

4.2 Cluster Attachment:
The cluster is attached to the cow as soon as possible after teat preparation. Attach
the units without leaking large amounts of air into the system;
Hold the cluster level so that the short milk tubes close off the claw nipples. Apply
each teat cup rapidly.
This helps to ensure that the vacuum level remains stable.
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4.3 End of Milking (If Autowasher is installed)
Place all the milk meters into Wash mode by entering Function 101 on any Milk Meter /
SwiftFlo Commander Controller
Or
On the ACR controller press the WASH button.
Button locked open.
Place the clusters on the jetters, lock claw buttons in open
position.

Clusters on Jetters.

Press
on the Autowasher to drain the
receiver and activate the air purge.
Wait for the air purge to complete its cycle.
(System Cleared)
Press

to stop the pumps.

Ready the plant for washing, open the Jetstream and Sanitary Trap Pinch Clips.
(This is Automated in Rotary Plants and is controlled by the Autowasher)
Connect the re-circulation pipe for washing (At the Milk tank / Rotary Platform wash link).
Remove the milk filter and replace with the spare Milk Filter. See Milk Filter Replacement.
Select the appropriate wash cycle and press start.

Please ensure that the plant is not left unwashed for long periods as this may impair cleaning and reduce the lifetime of
some components due to excess deposits.
Symptom
‘Acid low’
‘Hypo low’
‘San low’
Error ‘CHECK
COUPLING’
Error ‘TROUGH
NOT FULL’

Cause
Detergent drum empty
Detergent drum empty
Detergent drum empty
The collection tank
swing over arm or the
Diversion line coupling is
in incorrect position
Not enough water in the
wash trough

Solution
Replace Detergent
Replace Detergent
Replace Detergent
Check coupling and
swing over arm.
Check Plumbing

4.4 Common Checks During Washing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ensure All Clusters are in place during washing.
Ensure that All Clusters are pulling water and are washing completely.
Where Meters are installed ensure that the meters are filling completely and dumping water during the wash cycle.
Ensure the Sanitary trap is washing and draining properly.
Ensure the Receiver is washing and draining properly.
Check the return water temperature to ensure that it is not below 40-45oC.
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4.5 Quick Access Guide—AutoWasher
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4.6 End of Milking (no Autowasher installed)
1. Place the clusters on the jetters, lock claw buttons in open position.

Button locked open.
Clusters on Jetters.

2. Turn the switch on the milk pump controllers to Wash until all milk is
empty from the receiving jars.

3. Turn the switch back to Milk position again.

4. Press the air purge button for 30 seconds.
5. Remove the Milk filter socks from the milk Filters and disconnect the Milk
Coupling or Top Fill Dairy arm from bulk tank. See section Milk Filter Element
Replacement.
6. Turn on Jetstream.

7. Fill the wash trough with water, place suck up pipe into water and empty trough
8. Turn the switch to the Wash position again.
9. Purge the system again
10. Fill the trough a second time with the required amount of water for circulation, add the required amount of detergent
and circulate for 10 minutes.
Please Note: This circulation water should not be used a second time.
11. When the 10 min are up divert the water into a holding tank.
12. Rinse the machine with the required amount of cold water.
13. Press the air purge button again for 30 sec.
14. Turn the switch to the off position.
15. Press the red button on the contactors to stop the milking machine.
16. Turn off transformers and Jetstream controller & Turn off water to plate cooler.
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5. Milk Filter Element Replacement.
The parlour may have single, double or triple milk filter systems installed depending on the number of milking units.
For Disposable Milk filters, they should be changed prior to each milking:
Disposable Milk Filters are available in two sizes:
Dairymaster milk filter socks 3" (box of 100) Part No: 10370005
Dairymaster milk filter socks 6" (box of 100) Part No: 10370591
For Reusable Milk filters, they should be washed & sanitized prior to each milking & replaced as needed:
Reusable Milk Filters are available in two sizes Standard & Large.
SwiftFlo precision filter elements (Standard) (box of 24) Part No: 10370013
SwiftFlo precision filter elements: (Large) (box of 18) Part No: 10370658
SwiftFlo precision filter element (Standard) (Single) Part No: 10370633
SwiftFlo precision filter element (Large) (Single) Part No: 10370690
In systems where there are 2 or more Milk Filter housings are installed can the
Filter Elements be replaced during milking otherwise milking must stop to facilitate a milk filter change.
Changing the filter is done by closing the Shut off valves (Circled in Red) at the
inlet and outlet of each of the Filter bodies for one filter at a time and replacing
that Filter Element.
After replacing the first filter Element both valves should be opened only then
can the filter at the other side of the Filter body be changed.
Note: It is important that all milk flow valves are never closed
at the same time during milking; this will cause the receiver jar
to flood shutting down the milking system.

For Reusable milk filters; Remove the Milk filter element and replace with a spare/cleaned or washed filter, turn the filter
inside out and rinse off with cold or warm water followed by one of the following:
• Soak the filter element in Peracetic acid for 30 seconds.
• Soak the filter element in a chlorine based sterilising liquid for 20 minutes.
We recommend that you have two filter elements available always and that you replace the filter elements at least every
two weeks and discard the old filter.
Environmental conditions will have a bearing on the useful life of the filters, therefore, it may be necessary to change the
filters more frequently.
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6. Quick Access Guides—SwiftCool
6.1 CoolControl
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6.2 Digi Control
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7. Milk Collection Guidelines.
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Global Headquarters
Dairymaster
Causeway
Co. Kerry
Ireland
Email: info@dairymaster.com
Tel: +353 (0) 66 7131124
Fax: +353 (0) 66 7131670
Web: www.dairymaster.com
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